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Background:Myeloperoxidase (MPO) is an abundant hemoprotein expressed by neutrophil granulocytes that
is recognized to play an important role in the development of vascular diseases. Upon degranulation from cir-
culating neutrophil granulocytes, MPO binds to the surface of endothelial cells in an electrostatic-dependent
manner and undergoes transcytotic migration to the underlying extracellular matrix (ECM). However, the
mechanisms governing the binding of MPO to subendothelial ECM proteins, and whether this binding mod-
ulates its enzymatic functions are not well understood.
Methods: We investigated MPO binding to ECM derived from aortic endothelial cells, aortic smooth muscle
cells, and fibroblasts, and to purified ECM proteins, and the modulation of these associations by glycosamino-
glycans. The oxidizing and chlorinating potential of MPO upon binding to ECM proteins was tested.
Results: MPO binds to the ECM proteins collagen IV and fibronectin, and this association is enhanced by the
pre-incubation of these proteins with glycosaminoglycans. Correspondingly, an excess of glycosaminogly-
cans in solution during incubation inhibits the binding of MPO to collagen IV and fibronectin. These observa-
tions were confirmed with cell-derived ECM. The oxidizing and chlorinating potential of MPO was preserved
upon binding to collagen IV and fibronectin; even the potentiation of MPO activity in the presence of collagen
IV and fibronectin was observed.
Conclusions: Collectively, the data reveal that MPO binds to ECM proteins on the basis of electrostatic inter-
actions, and MPO chlorinating and oxidizing activity is potentiated upon association with these proteins.
General significance: Our findings provide new insights into the molecular mechanisms underlying the inter-
action of MPO with ECM proteins.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Neutrophil granulocytes, the largest group of polymorphonuclear
leukocytes, are among the key cells active in host defense against in-
vading pathogens. However, they also present a potential risk to the
host by increasing oxidative burden. Myeloperoxidase (MPO), a highly
abundant hemoprotein expressed mainly by neutrophil granulocytes,
is thought to play a primary role in host defense [1–3]. MPO is also
perceived as a critical mediator of inflammatory tissue injury. The
significant pathological importance of MPO is recognized in chronic
vascular diseases such as atherosclerosis and coronary artery disease.
This is based on the observation that MPO mediates oxidative damage
within the vessel wall initiating and promoting vessel remodeling, the
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development of atherosclerotic lesions and endothelial dysfunction
[1–4]. The most typically recognized mechanisms that are mediated
by MPO and contribute to the development of these pathological
processes are the catalysis of low-density lipoprotein oxidation, the
oxidation of proteins altering their biological function, and the catabo-
lism of nitric oxide contributing to endothelial dysfunction [2,3,5–7].
The particular importance of MPO in the impairment of vascular func-
tion is suggested for oxidative damage to vessel wall extracellular
matrix [4,8–10]. Further, the pathological importance of MPO is sup-
ported by evidence that circulating levels of MPO are highly predictive
of future vascular events associated with chest pain and acute coronary
syndromes which correlate with overall patient outcome [1,3]. How-
ever, the overall picture of how MPO-driven pathological changes lead
to the promotion of cardiovascular diseases is still incomplete.

During neutrophil granulocyte activation, MPO is released into the
phagosome and the extracellular space where it can catalyze the
production of a multitude of reactive species including hypochlorous
acid, N-chloramines, reactive nitrogen species, and other oxidants
[2–4,6,7]. Because MPO and markers of its enzymatic activity are
generally increased at inflammatory foci, this pathway is thought to
contribute to oxidant-dependent alterations in vascular and organ
function during inflammation. For decades, an accumulation of MPO
at inflammatory foci has been considered to be an index of inflamma-
tion, with increased tissue MPO activity thought to reflect neutrophil
extravasation. However, the alternative process of MPO deposition
within vascular tissue, independent of neutrophil diapedesis, was
also shown [11–16]. Following the intraluminal release of highly
cationic MPO, electrostatic interactions with the negatively charged
endothelial plasma membrane are suggested to facilitate the binding
of MPO with the vascular endothelium. Further, MPO can undergo
apical to basolateral transcytosis across the vascular endothelium
[8,11,14,15]. Immunohistochemical analysis of vascular MPO distri-
bution revealed endothelial-associated MPO immunoreactivity on
the endothelial surface, within endothelial cells, and in the extracellu-
lar matrix (ECM) of intima that was localized between the endothelial
layer and the smooth muscle cell composed medial layer [11,17]. This
ECM is synthesized by overlying endothelial cells forming a “base-
ment membrane”, a highly complex structure composed of various
structural proteins, glycoproteins and proteoglycans including more
abundantly present components such as collagen IV, laminins,
nidogen/entactin, and perlecan, and less abundant components such
as fibronectin [4,8,10,18]. The importance of MPO oxidative modifica-
tion of the basement membrane structure was suggested by various
authors particularly by authors Rees and Davies with their colleagues,
who reported the MPO-dependent oxidation of extracellular matrix
components particularly glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) [4,8–11,19–23].

The interaction of MPO with various types of plasma proteins
including ceruloplasmin, apolipoproteins, and albumin has been dem-
onstrated [14,24–28]. Interestingly, interactions of MPO with the ECM
proteins perlecan and fibronectin were also reported [8,10]. The inter-
action of highly basic (cationic) MPO with other proteins has been
suggested to be mostly dependent on electrostatic interactions, similar
to the interaction of MPOwith the negatively charged surfaces of endo-
thelial cells or polymorphonuclear leukocytes [11–13,15,29]. In the case
of MPO binding to the endothelium, the interaction was found to be
dependent upon surface GAGs, since the exposure of MPO to an excess
of external GAGs such as heparin, or a reduction in the surface presence
of heparan profoundly reduced MPO binding to the endothelium and
the consequent MPO transcytosis [11–13,15]. Interestingly, some pro-
teins of subendothelial ECM or vessel wall ECM are, in general, proteo-
glycans or glycoproteins since a part of their molecules are sulfated
anionic polysaccharides such as heparan sulfate [4,8,10,18].

It is well documented that MPO interaction with other biomole-
cules can modulate MPO activity. For example, the interaction of
MPO with the plasma protein ceruloplasmin significantly decreases
MPO activity [24,27,28]. Similarly, a decrease in MPO activity was

reported after interaction with unfractioned and low molecular
weight heparin [13]. In general, there is evidence that enzymatic ac-
tivity of MPO sequestered in the subendothelial layer is preserved
since products of MPO-dependent oxidation can be detected after
transcytosis of MPO [8,11,13,17]. On the other side, studies evaluating
the effects of MPO-derived oxidants on the proteoglycan perlecan and
glycoprotein fibronectin reported significant modulation of these
molecules by MPO [8,10]. However, the effects of MPO interaction
with components of ECM onMPO activity are still not fully understood.

Overall, the fate of MPO sequestered from circulation by endothe-
lial cells remains poorly understood in spite of clinical evidence of
MPO localization within the subendothelial space and the suggested
pathological consequences of oxidative damage mediated by MPO
within the vessel wall. Further, since denudation of endothelial cells
can occur as a consequence of acute inflammatory processes in the
vessels, and the concomitant secretion of MPO along with an increase
in plasma MPO levels can be expected, the exposed sub-endothelial
matrix may be a likely direct target for MPO interaction. Thus, the
aim of this study was to clarify the association of MPO with ECM pro-
teins and to determine whether this association modulates MPO
enzymatic activity.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals and reagents

M199 and DMEM cell culture media were from Gibco (Invitrogen
Corporation, CA, USA). Super Calf Serum and Fetal Bovine Serumwere
from Gemini Bio-Products (CA, USA). Purified MPO from human leu-
kocytes was from Merck/Calbiochem (CA, USA) and from Planta Nat-
ural Products (Vienna, Austria). Chondroitin sulfate A from bovine
trachea and polyclonal rabbit anti-human antibodies against MPO
were from Merck/Calbiochem. Monoclonal mouse anti-human MPO
antibodies were from Biomeda (CA, USA). Collagen type IV was
from BD Biosciences (MA, USA). Trypsin/EDTA, penicillin/streptomy-
cin, fibronectin from human plasma, heparin sodium salt from porcine
intestine mucosa (207 IU/mg), alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-
rabbit IgG antibodies, and mouse anti-fibronectin antibodies were
from Sigma Chemical Co. (MO, USA). All other reagents were from
Sigma Chemical Co. (MO, USA) or Fisher Scientific (CA, USA).

2.2. Cell cultures

Human aortic endothelial cells (HAECs) (Lonza, Germany) were
maintained in complete Endothelial Cell Growth Medium-2 medium
(Lonza). Bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAECs) from the European
Collection of Cell Cultures (Health Protection Agency Culture Collections,
UK) were maintained in medium 199 with 5% fetal bovine serum,
5% super calf serum, 25 U/ml penicillin, and 25 mg/ml streptomycin.
Murine 3T3 fibroblasts and rat aortic smoothmuscle cells A10 (RASMCs)
were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (USA) and
were grown in DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 25 U/ml
penicillin, and 25 mg/ml streptomycin. Cells were maintained at 37 °C
in 5% CO2 and the culture medium was changed every 2 days.

2.3. Isolation of cell-derived ECM proteins

Confluent cell cultures were maintained in microtiter plates for
6–12 days, with fresh medium being added every 2 days. Cells were
washed with phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) (PBS) and gently
lysed with PBS buffer containing Triton X-100 (0.5% v/v) and
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (10 mM) at room tempera-
ture (RT) for 20 min. The extent of cell lysis was monitored periodi-
cally by microscopy, which revealed an immediate and complete
loss of cell structure. Upon lysis of the cells, the remaining ECM was
washed 5 times with PBS. Finally, the isolated matrix proteins were
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